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I.PUkPOSE

This evaluation will assess the potential core damage frequency (CDF) risk impact resulting from an
extension of the ANO-1 Technical Specification EFW pump and flow path Limiting Condition for
Operation (LCO) Allowed Outage Time (AOT) The proposed EFW LCO AOT extension is from the
current 36 hour duration to a 72 hour time period.

II. REFERENCES

1. NUREG 1430, Rev 0, Standard Technical Snecification for B&W Plants, dated September 1992.

2. ANO Letter ICAN049301 to NRC, Individual Plant Examination for Severe Accident
Vulnerabilities, dated 04/29/93.

3. EPRI TR-101894, Final Report, Risk-Based Technical Specification Procram, dated January 1993.

NUREG/CR-4674, Plecursors to Potential Severe Core Damage Accidents, dated August 1991.4.

5. Federal Register 50 FR 32138, Policy Statementon Severe Reactor Accidents Recardine Future
Desiens and Existing Plants.

6. NUMARC 91-04, Severe Accident issue Closure Guidelines, dated January 1992.

NRC Document SECY-91-270, Interim Guidance on Staff Implementation of the Commission's7.

Safety Goal Policy, dated August 27,1991.

Calculation 89-E-0047-24. Revision 0, ANO-1 Maintenance Unavailabilities for PRA Use8.

Hl. ASSUMPTIONS AND GIVEN CONDITIONS

The ANO-1 Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) (Ref. 2] submitted to the NRC in response to
1.

Generic Letter 88-20, Individual Plant Examination (IPE) for Severe Accident Vulnerabilities,

provides the basis for the current CDF value of 4.67E-05/rx-yr.

2. Important equipment that results in the plant entering a Technical Specification LCO when the
equipment is out-of-service for test and/or maintenance activities, will be restored to operable status
as soon as possible,largely independent of the LCO AOT available time.

3. The ANO-1 PRA base values utilized in this calculation represent a five year average (1986 to 1990)
annual probability of the addressed equipment being unavailable (i.e. out of service).

4. The current ANO-1 CDF value (4.67E-05/rx-yr) [Ref. 2] is exclusive of ISLOCA, ATWS and

internal floods.
-
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IV. H ACKGitOUND

Due to the relatively new nature of this type of assessment, neither a standard methodology by which to

assess the potential CDF risk impact resulting from an extension of a Technical Speci6 cation LCO AOT
or a standard acceptance criteria associated with a level ot' risk impact have been established within the

industry. EPRI report TR-101894 [Ref 3] recognizes this fact and evaluates three PRA based
approaches to evaluate the impact of changes to Technical Specifications LCO AOT's. The EPRI report
investigated cases of Technical Specification LCO AOT extensions that were proposed at other plants in
order to evaluate and recommend acceptance criteria associated with a CDF risk impact (increase) on

!overall plant risk. l

V. ANALYSIS

IThe assessment performed in this calculation utilizes the guidance stated in the " Negligible Risk
Increase" (NRI) approach discussed in the EPRI report [Ref. 3, section 2.1.1 and Appendix A]. Exact |

compliance with the EPRI repon analysis was not considered necessary for purposes of this calculation.
The approach used in this calculation utilizes the experience and data gained from ANO PRA
applications performed to date. This approach is inherently conservative in that it does not accour.t for
the potential risk reduction realized from fewer plant shutdowns and subsequent startups that will be
attributed to an extended LCO AOT.

The following eight analysis steps will be used to assess Technical Specification changes to LCO AOTs:

1. Identify Technical Specification improvements

2. Identify impacted PRA parameters ;

3. Conduct plant interview ,

L,

4. Determine new values for the impacted parameters
4a evaluate the impact on current activities
4b. evaluate the impact due to new activities

5. Quantify system and plant models

6. Evaluate risk change

7. Develop acceptance criteria

S. Identify improvements to be requested

.

~ .
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'An analysis utilizing these steps is provided below.

Steo L. Identify Technical Specification improvements

The proposed change will affect ANO-1 Technical Specification 3.4.5.1 which currently specifies a 36
hour LCO AOT if one EFW Cow path is inoperable and the reactor coolant temperature is above 280 *F.

The proposed Technical Specification change will extend the LCO AOT from a 36 hour duration to a 72
hour duration The use of a 72 hour AOT is consistent with the AOT specified in the standardized
Technical Speci0 cations for B&W plants (Ref 1].

i

Stepj Identify impacted PRA parameters

The ANO-1 PRA model (Ref. 2] provides the basis fiom which to perform the necessary analysis. The
ANO-1 PRA model considers the EFW system's unavailability due to test and maintenance as basic
events. The basic events (PRA parameters) and associated Test and Maintenance unavailability values

are as follows'
.

PRA Parameter DESCRIPTION TEST & MAINT (T&M)
UNAVAILABILITY

QTMIP7 ATRN P7A Train in Maintenance 9.25E-03 e

'

QTMIP7BTRN P7B Train m Maintenance 2.16E-03

The T&M unavai! ability values represent plant specific five-year-average (1986 to 1990) annual
probabilities (i e. nominal values) of the EFW trains being unavailable due to maintenance [Ref. 8].
These values can be readily adjusted to reflect any potential CDF impact due to an extended EFW

Technical Specification LCO AOT.

Sypl Conduct plant interview

11 is essential to know how the extended AOT will afTect the current policy of returning affected systems j

to operation. For example, with a longer AOT, will a longer time be taken to effect repairs or will the
'

current policy of returning equipment to service ASAP remain in effect.

Attachment One provides the results of plant interviews conducted as a part of this evaluation. Plant

personnel questioned mcluded key individuals from ANO-1 Maintenance and System Engineering. The
questions were used to determine if plant philosophy for restor'mg systems that have caused entry into a
Technical Specification LCO would change as a result of an increased AOT. ,

Based upon the responses documented in Attachment One, the following conclusions can be made
regarding the expected impact due to an extended EFW Technical Specification LCO AOT:

.

1
;

I
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'The plant philosophy for component restoration expedience is both function and component
|

dependent. The specific expectations for an LCO entry are jointly set by ANO-1 Operations and
.

Maintenance, based upon the importance of the components out of service.

For critical components like those in the EFW system, the plant philosophy is to restore the.

component as soon as possible, independent of the LCO AOT available time.

Sigpl Determine new values for the impacted parameters

The impacted PRA parameter unavailability values will increase if there is an increase in maintenance or
repair times that result from having a longer AOT as well as extended test times.

The plant personnel responses provided as a part of step 3 indicate that for critical components like those
in the EFW system, the plant philosophy is to restore the component as soon as possible, independent of
the LCO AOT available time. Based on this plant philosophy, engineering judgment suggest that the
proposed extension of the EFW Technical Specification LCO AOT should only slightly increase the PRA
parameter T&M unavailability values since the existing AOT has generally been of sufficient duration to
accomplish necessary maintenance activities Also, the T&M unavailability values are not expected to
increase due to the fact the NRC Maintenance Rule will require the plant to establish goals for repairing
critical equipment in a timely manner. Therefore, the extended AOT should not have a noticeable impact
on the ANO-1 CDF. The T&M unavailability values utilized in this evaluation are based on actual repair

The use of actual repair times is considered conservative if the ratio of the
times vs. actual AOT.
extended AOT to the current AOT is greater than the ratio of the actual repair time associated with the
extended AOT to the actual repair time associated with the current AOT.

The actual repair time

associated with the extended AOT can only be postulated since real time data will not be available until
the extended AOT has been implemented and sufficient data is generated. The impact of increased

actual repair times associated with the extended AOT is evaluated at values up to a 100% increase in
The 100% increase essentially sets the ratio of AOT's (2:1) equal to the ratio of actualrepair time.

repair times (2:1)(i e. the conservative limit). A review of the studies analyzed by the EPRI repon (Ref.
2) supports engineering judgment that a risk impact evaluation at a maximum of 100% increase in actual
repair times will encompass any real time increases in repair times.

The impact of various increases in the expected EFW train test and maintenance unavailability is
evaluated per a sensitivity study- Part One ot' the study deteimines the T&M Unavailability values
associated with increased maintenance dur:. tion. Part Two of'.he study determines and compares the
CDF impact on the ANO-l CDF and the NRC safety goal. De results of the sensitivity study are
presented in Attachment Two, Tables One and Two. NOTE: The ca'culations associated with Part Two

,

of the study are described in Step 5.

i

'
.
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Supj. Quantify system and plant models

Since the " failure" of the EFW train due to maintenance unavailability was modeled explicitly in the
ANO-1 PRA, no new system models had to be developed. The impact on CDF can be calculated in at
least two ways.1) input the new EFW maintenance unavailability values identified in Step 4 into the Risk
Management Query System (RMQS) PRA software and recalculate the CDF, or 2) utilize the Fussel-
Veseley (FV) importance measures developed as a part of the ANO-1 PRA Summary Report to
recalculate the CDF. This second method will be utilized due to the fact that the calculation process is
more apparent to the non-PRA analyst The FV importance measure is the fraction of the CDF that
involves the event of concern The CDF impact of changes to events (i e. PRA value changes) can be
evaluated by the following expression

Y
ew avad ty

(1- FV)+ FV **

CDFnew = CDFold ( Old T& M Unavailability y

Using the expression and event values given in Attachment Two - Table One, the new CDF values are
developed and presented in Attachment Two - Table Two.

NOTE. The Fussel-Vesely importance values are derived from Ref. 2 Table 3.5.4-3.

Since administrative controls exist such that the Technical Specification LCO AOT of concern involves
only one EFW train at a time, the combined afTect of potential maintenance unavailabilities from both
trains can be calculated by simple summation it can be seen that a 50% increase in both of the EFW
train's unavailability due to maintenance would result in approximately a 1% increase in CDF. Similarly, ,

'

a 100% increase in both of the EFW train's unavailability due to maintenance would result in
approximately a 2% increase in CDF and less than a fractional increase of less than 1% of the NRC
safety goal.

SLepJ Evaluate risk change

This step requires that a comparison of a base risk measure with a risk measure calculated for the
extended AOT conditions be performed The sensitivity study performed in step 4 satisfies this

requirement.

.
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Jgpl Develop acceptance criteria

The basic approach used by EPRI [Ref 3) to evaluate acceptance criteria for a Technical Specification
AOT extension is to compare the risk measure calculated for the extended AOT with a base risk
measure. The acceptance criteria to be used in the ANO evaluation will also include comparisons of the
risk measures calculated using current T&M Unavailability Values which are based on actual (and
increased) repair times

The " base risk measure" used in the EPRI report [Ref 3) was based on the internal CDF determined for
the affected plant The EPRI report considered previous AOT extension submittals and associated NRC
reviews The EPRI reviews determined that CDF increases on the order of 2% and up to 6% had been
found acceptable by the NRC, depending upon the relative imponance of the affected system. It should
be noted that the use of a plant specific CDF as a base risk measure is considered to be lacking due to
the fact that reductions to the plant specific CDF (as a result of modifications, procedure improvements,
etc) would have an effect on the AOT CDF percentage contribution. For example, an AOT extension
was determined to contribute a 2% increase on the CDF and was found to be acceptable. However,
unrelated improvements resulted in the overall CDF being reduced by a factor of two which in turn
means the AOT CDF will now contribute a possibly unacceptable 4% increase on the CDF (although
conditions relevant to the AOT had not changed). This subjectivity can be avoided if an industry wide

reference point is used as the base risk measure.

There are several industry wide guidance documents that provide reference points (i.e. base risk
measure) against which the AOT risk measure may be compared The first document to be considered
relates a base risk measure to a total CDF value (i e. bounding value). This document is Federal Register
50FR32138 [Ref. 5) which states "A typical result of a PRA which is used by NRC in reaching safety
decisions is the estimated core meltdown probability of about one in ten thousand (or 1.0E-04) per
reactor year." The value of 1 OE-04 /rx-yr is commonly referred to as the NRC Safety Goal. The ANO-
1 CDF, with the proposed EFW Technical Specification LCO extended AOT increased risk impact
included, does not exceed the NRC safety goal This verifies, from a "high level" perspective, that the
proposed ANO-1 EFW Technical Specification LCO AOT extension does not pose undue risk to the
public health and safety.

The documents utilized to assess the relative impact are NRC document SECY-91-270 [Ref. 7), and
NUMARC document NUMARC 91-04 [Ref 6). Both documents identify proposed responses for CDF
values that, although not directly addressing the subject issue, can be related to the issue at hand

'

(specifically, these guidance documents address ACDF and total CDF per-sequence-group for reductions
in CDF; while this evaluation considers a ACDF increase). From these guidance documents it is
concluded that an action, condition, or sequence of events that has a cumulative impact on the CDF of
less than 1.0F-06/yr, with a corresponding conditional containment failure probability (CCFP) of less
than or equal to 0 I,is of a low enough risk to justify taking no action to funher reduce risk (i e., the
situation is acceptable "as is") This position is further substantiated by NRC Office for Analysis and
Evaluation of Operational Data ( AEOD) guidance provided in NUREG/CR-4674 [Ref 4]. Screening
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guidance in Reference 4 section 21 " Accident Sequence Precursor Identification", to exclude " events of
low risk signi6cance" dennes low risk events as those involving a conditional probability of core damage

This " low risk significance" guidance is for post-event evaluation of the ACDF
less than 1.0E-06. ACDF changes up to an order of magnitude above thisincrease associated with faulted components.
| OE-06/yr criteria (i e., in the range of 1 OE-05 to 1.0E-06/yr, again with a corresponding CCFP ofless
than or equal to 0.1), explicit treatment in the Emergency Operating Procedure (EOP) or minor plant

necessarily warranted However, guidance is given that Severe Accident
modi 6 cations are not
Management Guideline (S AMG) treatment is recommended to ensure that a measure of guidance for the

Explicit treatment in the EOP would therefore seem to be an aboveevent of concern is in place
minimally acceptable treatment for issues involving risk increases of this next level of magnitude. As can
be seen from Attachments Two, the ACDF values associated with the proposed AOT extension T&M
unavailability value and with the increased current T&M unavailability values (increased by 100%) are
less than 1 OE-06. Therefore, it can be concluded that the evaluated values fall within the category of
" events oflow risk significance"

An acceptance criteria for proposed Technical Specification LCO AOTs based upon a fraction of the
NRC safety goal of 1.0E-04/rx-yr is recommended. In general, if the CDF impact is less than 1% of the
NRC safety goal (i e. event of low risk signi0cance), the extended AOT is acceptable without anyHowever, a CDF
compensatory actions (i e procedure changes, modifications etc) being required.
impact of greater than 1% (or IE-06) may be acceptable if the appropriate compensatory measures (if
any) are implemented.

.

NOTE: EFW unavailability poses no notable challenges to the containment response nor does it increase
the potential for ofTsite releases Therefore, this evaluation is limited to the assessment of the CDF

,

impact.

Siey_B. ldentify improvements to be requested

See Step 1.
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VL RESULTS AND CONCLitSIONS

RESULTS

The maximum calculated CDF impact values for the EFW flow paths are 0.62% (P7A) and 0.30% (P7B)
These values are well within the acceptance " region" in which noof the NRC Safety Goal.

compensatory actions are required.

CONCLUSIONS

The impact on the CDF is considered minor based on the fact that the current plant operating philosophy
is not expected to change as a result of the additional time available for the EFW system to remain out of
service. However, if plant operating philosophy does change, sensitivity studies have been performedIr. addition, the
that indicate the potential changes will not result in unacceptable CDF effects.
unquantified risk benefits associated with an extended Technical Specification EFW LCO AOT (due to a
lower potential for unnecessary plant shutdowns and subsequent startups) further support the conclusion
that the ANO-1 CDF impact is minimal Therefore, it can be concluded from the results of this analysis
that the increased risk resulting from the extension of the Technical Specification EFW LCO AOT
duration from 36 hours to 72 hours is acceptable

i

1

1

i

!

|
1
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ATTACIIMENT ONE
Plant Personnel Interview & Responses

Unit One Maimenance Manager

rroni RAwor DouET at -ANos-AA-EC . .
-

Priority: Normal -

TO: JAf MILLER at *ANO1-AA-EC
Subjects Pat Ret ANO-1 Elle Tech Spec LCO ACT Estenston
-~~--- ------ Message Contents - -----------

As an element of the subject WRC aubmittal develo$aant. the Nuclear
Engineering Department is assessing the potential core damage risk
tapact associated with extencing the ED8 Tech Spec Liatting Conditions
for Operation (140) Allowed Outage Time (ADT) from 16 hours to 72
hours. This tapact will largely be cLriven by how we might change the
plant operating philosophy with the increased A07. The key issue is
whether or not we would espect to voluntarily change any of our
practices in a manner that could result in a Tech Spec component being
out of service longer than the way we currently do businesa. If so,
then that increase will need to be estimated and the core damage rist
tapact assessed.

Since my understanding is that we hope to followup this request with
sin 11st requests for the ECCS and other Tech S ec components, I have
tried to look at this from a little more generic perspective. Please
let me know if there are some ccaponent specific circumstances that
will not allow thia approach. You will have this same opportunity for
comment on future submitals, I'm just trying to lay as much ground
work as pc,saible up front. some questions for your consideration
incavoe

1. Does ANO-1 have a philosophy to either a) get a component repaired
or a maintenance activity completed ASAP or bi to uttitre a larger
than minimal portion of the available ADT by working only certain
ahlfts, especially if the activity will clearly fit in the ACT or c)
other?

Policy is function / component dependent. Operations and e.aintenance together
establish system specific expectations. If we enter an LCO for Ef1f, the
activity will be worked around the clock until the system as returned to
eperable status.

2. What would be the impact on the unscheduled maintenance activity
approach / philosophy if some of the Tech Spec ACTS were extended?

No expected lepact. If a critical component has failed, maintenance will
work around the clock to f1x it. As a general rule, we work around the
clock for time clocks of 12 bra or less.

3. Do plano exist to perform traditionally non power-operation
maintenance activities at-power with additional Tech Spec A0Ts?

Maintenance wanta to do more on-line maintenance. TS ACT is not the
critical factor. We expect to apply risk-based criteria to move in this
direction.

I would like to credit current activities like the INPO SSPIs tsafety
system performance indicatoral and future efforts like those f or the
Maintenance Rulo se additional ways to assure the NRC that we will
ut111:e the available Tech Spec ACTS in a responsible manner (i.e. make
sure that the cumulative core damage risk tapact is acceptable). Your
thoughts?

Lastly, I do espect that as a part of our ongoing Maintenance Rule and
Outage Risk ef forts that we will consider doing business dif ferently,
with respect to when maintenance activities are performed, but I plan
on developing a basis for considering that as a separate issue (to be
assessed independently of the current Tech Spec 1C0 ACT extenaton
efforts). AGREE One of the key points to such a beste could be that we do
not currently plan to uttisse additional Tech spec ACTS to perform
traditionally non-power-operation maintenance activities at-power. and
that any such change in philosophy would be evaluated separately 3D
conjuctions with ongetog Maintenance Rule and Outage Risk ef forte.
Your thoughts?

We have been easing into a few traditional non-power-operation elective
maintenance Itama. However. I don't see this slow, deliberate trend
affected by ACT changes tunless radical - say 40 hr goes to 1 days).

Please ec: Mail back responses by Jurre 21 (to support a licensing input
date of June 258 af pesetble.

,
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. ATTACHM ENT ONE'

Plant PersOnnelInterview & Responses

Unit One 53sicm Engincenng Manager

*

-

From: BOBBY DAY at -ANO4-AR-EC 6/23/93 10:54 AM
Priority: Normal
TO: RANDY DOUET at -ANO5-AR-EC
TO: CHARLES ZIMMEPMAN at -AN05-AR-EC
CC: CLINTON SZABO at -ANO2-AR-EC
TO: THOMAS BROWN at -ANO5-AR-EC
To: JAY HILLER at -ANOl-AR-EC
Subject: Re: ANO-1 EFW Tecn Spec LCO AOT Extension
--- -------- ------------------ Message Contents -------------------------------

To question 1&2)

The only LCO's affected are those that have short AOTs with significant
operational consequences. These are always worked in as short a time as
possible to provide margin for dealing with unexpected problems or delays. In
some cases, the urgency of dealing with a very short AOT with plant shutdown
consequences leads to an acceptable but possibly not the best solution to
exiting an LCO because there is inadequate time to pursue alternative solutions.

The effect of lengthening the AOT for the EFW system LCO, and other similiar
AOTs, might result in an increased time for return to service in some cases but
not because we are pursuing the resolution with any less effort, but because we '

have time to consider and provide a better solution.

To question 3)

The methodology we are implementing for monitoring system availability will
!quantify planned and unplanned system unavailability for risk significant

systems. Planned maintenance during AOTs would only be used to the extent that
it did not increase historical system unavailability. Hopefully, overall
unavailavility would be decreased due to the reduction in unplanned failures.
However, maintaining unavailability constant with an increase in the planned
port $on vs. the unplanned portion is still an increase in overall safety because
the planned unavailability is scheduled and can be better accomodated by CPS.

:

.
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ATTACIIM ENT TWO

TABLE ONE f
Current T&M Unavailability Values Adjusted for Maint Increases

PRA Parameter Description Eiisting Percent New
T&M Value Incraase T&M Value

i

OTM1P7 ATRN P7A Train in Maintenance 9.2 5 E-03 10 % 1.02E-02
25 % 1.16E-02
50% 1.39E-02
75% 1.62E-02
100 % 1.85E-02

OTM1P7BTRN P7B Train in Maintenance 2.16E-03 10% 2.38E-03
25 % 2.70E-03
50 % 3.24E-03
75% 3.78E-03
100 % 4.32 E-03

TABLE TWO
Current T&M Unavailability Values - CDF Impact Comparison

PRA Parameter New CDF ACDF % CDF % NRC
increase Safety Goal

OTM1P7ATRN
10 % 4.68E-05 6.16E-08 0.13 % 0.06%

25% 4.69E-05 1.54 E-07 0.33 % 0.15 %

50 % 4.70E.05 3.08E-07 0.66% 0.31 %

75% 4.72E-05 4.62 E-07 0.99 % 0.46%

100 % 4.73E-05 6.16E 07 1.32 % 0.62 %
.

OTM1 P7BTRN
10% 4.67E 05 3.04E-08 0.07 % 0.03 %

25 % 4.68E-05 7.60E-08 0.16% 0.08%

50 % 4.69E-05 1.52E-07 0.33 % 0.15%

75% 4.69E-05 2.28E-07 0.49 % 0.23 %

100 % 4.70E-05 3.04E-07 0.65 % 0.30%

o CDF = New CDF - 4.67E-05
% CDF Increase = Delta CDF/4 67E-05
% NRC Safety Goal = Delta CDF/l.0E-04
The constant values used in developing Table Tuo are as follows:

EQUIP TAG # PRA PARAMETER FV Importance Value Current CDF

P7A QTMIP7ATRN l.32E-02 4.67E-05/rx-yr

P7B QTMlP7BTRN ,

4.67E-05/rx-yr6 51E-03
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